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木星，土星系の衛星

エンセラダス タイタン ミマス ヒペリオン

ガリレオ衛星
イオ エウロパ ガニメデ カリスト

土星系の衛星の例



平均半径：252.1 km
平均密度: 1608 kg/m3

公転周期: 1.37日
離心率: 0.0047 
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エンセラダス

南極付近から約16 GWの熱放射(Howett et al., 2011)

水蒸気が噴出している(Eリングの源)．
→内部に水があるかもしれない



熱源

よく聞く熱源の候補

放射壊変による熱

Accretion energy

潮汐加熱
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←今回はこれに限る



潮汐の有効性

イオやエウロパでは潮汐加熱が大きな熱源となっている
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イオ エウロパ

噴火活動 内部海が存在?



エンセラダスでは潮汐加熱はどのような
働きをなすだろうか
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潮汐について

別の天体

働く重力の違いによって、
形が歪む

各部分に働く重力の違いから物体を変形させるように見える力が働く
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この場所から見た場合



エンセラダスでの潮汐

二つの要因で変形の度合いが変化する(同期回転の場合)

1. 楕円軌道による引力の変化(Radial tide)

2. バルジ(出っ張っている部分)の移動(Optical libration)

Planet

Satellite

Empty focus

バルジは
惑星方向空焦点に同じ

面を向ける
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→衛星を構成する物質の粘性によって摩擦熱が発生(潮汐加熱)
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軌道共鳴

Enceladus

Dione

•複数の衛星の公転周期の比が整数
になると軌道共鳴が起こる．

•エンセラダスはディオーネとの
共鳴によって離心率が高く維持
されている．

エンセラダスとディオーネの公転周期の比は1:2

ė ≈ − Ė

2eE

衛星が単独で回っているときの離心率の変化

e: 離心率，E: 衛星が持つエネルギー
(Murray and Dermott, 2000)

→他の衛星が無い場合軌道は円に近づいて行く



エンセラダスでの潮汐

これらの影響については後述
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Planet

Satellite
Libration tide

バルジ部分が振動

衛星の軸が傾いている時，バルジ
の緯度が変化する

Obliquity tide
横から見た図

Librationの詳細はMurray and Dermott “Solar System Dynamics”参照



物質の変形をモデル化する

物体の変形には主に二種類ある

剛性率 μ 粘性率 η

弾性

σ = µ�

塑性(流体)

σ = η�̇ σ: stress, ε: strain

弾性変形をバネ、塑性変形をダッシュポット(ダンパー)で表す
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Maxwell model

粘弾性体はバネとダッシュポッドを組み合わせてモデル化される

しかし、実際の物質は両方の性質を持つものが多い(粘弾性)

例

氷や岩石も粘弾性体

例
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物質の変形をモデル化する



マクスウェルモデル

地球、惑星科学の現象ではマクスウェルモデルがよく使われる

μη

τ =
η

µ

t < τ→弾性

t > τ→塑性

tを力の周期とすると

Maxwell time
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この性質が物質の挙動と
よくあっている．
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潮汐のような比較的長い周期の力に関してはこのシンプルなモデルで
表すことができる(Sotin et al., 2009)．

力を加えると

力を加えた直後は弾性変形

その後，塑性変形をする
この段階でエネルギーが散逸

Cathles, 1975

粒は弾性だが，粒子が移動する
ことで流体の振る舞いを始める

Bubble model
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対応原理
マクスウェルモデルの関係式

In the case of Maxwell body, relation between stress !ij and strain "ij can be written

as
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where KE is imcompressibiity. $ij is Kronecker’s delta (Tobie et al., 2005). By Fourier

transformation of Eq. (11), stress-strain relation can be written in the frequency domain

as follows:
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where !̃ij and "̃ij indicate the stress and strain in frequency domain (Peltier, 1974; Tobie

et al., 2005). KE does not change after transformation. µ̃M(%) is complex shear modulus,

which is given as
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Imaginary part of strain shows the delay of response to forces which is caused by viscosity

(dash-pod) of the Maxwell model. By using µ̃M instead of µ, we can calculate complex

radial functions and complex Love numbers h̃2 and k̃2 with the same process in Sec. 2.1.2.

Note that tidal potential in the frequency domain !̃ can be written as
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With complex Love number k̃2 and Eq. (1), heating rate by tidal force can be calculated.

As mentioned in introduction, Maxwell body is inappropriate when forcing period

becomes shorter than Maxwell time because elastic response of Maxwell body is too

strong (Efroimsky, 2011). Actual material does not follow such a high frequent elastic

response from laboratory experiment (Castillo-Rogez et al., 2011).

Robuchon et al. (2010) concluded that Burgers body is a good rheology for Iapetus.

Burgers body is represented as a serial connection of Voigt unit (a parallel connection of a
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KE: Bulk modulus
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ここで、

フーリエ変換すると

フックの法則
弾性の式と同じ!!
Complex shear modulus

重要な点：バネ-ダッシュポットモデルは弾性体と同様に扱うことが
できる．

弾性体の球の振る舞いについては自由振動の解明のため，地震学の分野
でよく研究されている．
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同期回転する天体の平均加熱量

Love数は表面での重力ポテンシャルから求めることができる

Progressing at Present

Daigo Shoji

Calculation of Enceladus’ tidal dissipation rate has been done by Roberts and Nimmo (2008). They use the
matrix method proposed by Sabadini and Vermeersen (2004) for integral of differential equations. Their method
is easy to determine the initial value of integral. Thus, as a first step, I obeyed Roberts and Nimmo (2008) and
calculated the dissipation rate myself.

1 Theory of Matrix Method

In free oscillation theory by Sabadini and Vermeersen (2004), radial function of the earth yi (i = 1− 6) can be
written as follows:

yi = YijCj (1)

where Cj is constant value. Matrix Yij can be written as

Yij =
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2l(2l−1) − r−l−2

l+1 0
(lρgr+2(l2−l−3)µ)rl

2(2l+3) (ρgr + 2(l − 1)µ)rl−2 −ρrl (l+1)ρgr−2(l2+3l−1)µ
2(2l−1)rl+1

ρgr−2(l+2)µ
rl+3 − ρ
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l(l+2)µrl

(2l+3)(l+1)
2(l−1)µrl−2

l 0 (l2−1)µ
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2(l+2)µ
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0 0 −rl 0 0 − 1
rl+1

2πGρlrl+1

2l+3 4πGρrl−1 −(2l + 1)rl−1 2πGρ(l+1)
(2l−1)rl

4πGρ
rl+2 0





(2)
where r, ρ, µ and G are radial distance from the center, density, rigidity and gravity constant. g shows 4πGρr/3.
l is the order of Legendre function (l = 2 this time). y1, y2, y3 and y4 represents radial displacement, tangential
displacement, radial stress and tangential stress respectively.

When the eatrth is assumed to be multi layered structure, radial function at ith layer is

y(i)(r) = Y(i)(r)C(i) (3)

and at i + 1th layer
y(i+1)(r) = Y(i+1)(r)C(i+1). (4)

If we make the radial distance of boundary between i and i + 1 layer as r = ri+1, from continuity,

y(i) = y(i+1). (5)

Thus the constant vector at i + 1th layer can be written by using that at ith layer as follows:

C(i+1) = [Y(i+1)(ri+1)]−1Y(i)(ri+1)C(i). (6)
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and total gravitational potential ! = " + V can be given like

!(r, !, ") = !y5(r)"(!, "). (9)

where notation is changed to be consistent with the radial functions by Sabadini and

Vermeersen (2004). Thus, from Eqs. (3), (8) and (9), relation between radial functions

and Love numbers can be written as follows:

!
"

#

h2(#) = y1(Rs)g
l2(#) = y2(Rs)g
k2(#) = !y5(Rs) ! 1

(10)

where l2 is called Shida number, which shows the magnitude of tangential displacement.

In order to calculate dissipation rate by Eq. (1), we need to change Love numbers to

complex Love numbers. Complex Love numbers are property of non-elastic response

of the material. In next section, I mention rheology model and complex shear modulus,

which determine complex Love numbers.

2.2 Rheology of ice layer
2.2.1 Viscoelastic model

Ice and rock behave as viscoelastic body to force. As a proper viscoelastic model to

calculate tidal response, Maxwell body is typically used. Maxwell body is represented as

a serial connection of spring and dash-pod (Fig. 5). If we define characteristic time called

Maxwell time $M as $M = %/µ where % is visocosity, Maxwell body behaves as plastic

(fluid) when forcing period is longer than $M , and elastic (solid) when the forcing period

is shorter than $M . Many researches on Earth science have shown that Maxwell body is

suitable for responses of glacier and mantle rock (e.g., Gerstenkorn, 1967; Peltier, 1974;

Spada et al., 1992). Strong point of Maxwell body is that we need only two parameters
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(Sabadini and Vermeersen., 2004)

y1: radial displacement, y2: tangential displacement, y3: radial stress, 
y4: tangential stress, y5: potential ratio, y6: boundary condition

although observed relationship between spin and orbit (Porco et al., 2006) denies the

analysis by Wisdom (2004). Libration of Enceladus may be an additional heat source

(Rambaux et al., 2011). However, such a libration has not been confirmed yet.

Enceladus may have some mechanisms to release the heat not continually but peri-

odically. O’Neill and Nimmo (2010) suggested episodic overturn of ice layer. Ice layer

makes convection at one time periodically. Heat accumulated in Enceladus for a long time

is released at short time. Because of this, large heat flux is possible. However, we do not

understand the thermal history of Enceladus. Thus we cannot conclude whether or not

overturn of ice really occurs at current Enceladus. Moreover, even though this periodical

heat flux is true, we need to reveal the heat source in Enceladus. So far, heat source of

Enceladus is not concluded.

1.4 Tidal heating

Of several hypotheses for heat source, tidal heating is also a typical heat source, which

can generate relatively large heat. Satellite rotates in elliptic orbit where the central planet

is at one of two focuses. Because of this elliptic orbit, gravitational force worked on the

satellite changes with time, which results from difference of distance between the planet

and the satellite (Fig. 3). As a result, deformation of the satellite induced by the tidal

stress also changes periodically, which generates heat by friction in the satellite. This is a

fundamental mechanism of tidal heating. Magnitude of tidal heating rate Ė averaged by

one orbital period can be shown as follows:

Ė = !21

2
Im(k̃2)

(!Rs)5

G
e2 (1)

where Rs,! and e are radius, mean motion and eccentricity of the satellite, respectively

(Segatz et al., 1988). G is the gravity constant. k̃2 is complex Love number, which is

mentioned below. As can be seen, heating rate Ė increases with mean motion (angular

7

Segatz et al., 1988

ω: mean motion, Rs: 半径, G: 重力定数, e: 離心率, k2: Love 数



マクスウェルモデルでのエンセラダス

VISCOELASTIC MODELS OF TIDAL HEATING IN ENCELADUS 93 
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FIG. 1. Tidal heating in a homogeneous  Maxwell 
model of  Enceladus as a function of  mantle viscosity 
for e = 0.0044. Mantle shear  modulus equals 4 ! 109 
Pa. The heating is represented by the equivalent sur- 
face heat flow. 
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Figure 1 shows that Enceladus '  surface 
heat flow could be significant at the current  
eccentrici ty.  The observed mean heat flow 
on Io is about  1700 mW m -2 (Nash et  al. 
1987) and the heat flow at the surface of  a 
Europa  model  with a global water  ocean is 
about 30 mW m -2 (Squyres et  al. 1983a, 
Ross and Schubert  1987); both of  these 
bodies exhibit major surface modification 
attributed to thermal activity. Though Fig. 
1 demonstra tes  the plausibility of  signifi- 
cant resurfacing (e.g., H20 volcanism) and 
intense crater  relaxation on Enceladus,  a 
homogeneous  model of  the satellite may 
not be entirely appropriate.  A more realis- 
tic model should include a conduct ive litho- 
sphere that controls interior heat loss over  
a relatively warm, low viscosity mantle 
where the bulk of  the tidal dissipation oc- 
curs. 

quency to, elastic shear modulus tz (taken 
equal to 4 ! 10 9 Pa), and viscosity v, the 
Maxwell shear modulus is given by [tzvto2/ 
(/~2 + to~v2)][/z + itov]. 

The tidal heating for a Maxwell Encela- 
dus model,  found by inserting (2) into (1), is 
shown in Fig. 1 as surface heat flow vs vis- 
cosity (/9 = 1 I00 kg m -3, g = 0.084 msec -2, 
to = 5.3 ! 10 -5 sec-~). There  are two values 
of  viscosity for  a given heating rate. The 
low v branch represents  essentially fluid be- 
havior while the high v branch represents  
essentially solid behavior.  The peak heat 
flow of  1174 mW m -2 corresponds to 920 
GW of  power.  Poirier et  al. (1983) calcu- 
lated a peak heating rate of  just  840 MW for 
the same model. Their  analysis neglected a 
key aspect  of  true Maxwell behavior;  the 
absolute value of  k* approaches the invis- 
cid fluid value (1.5) for  low viscosity. For  
the homogeneous  model at the peak dissi- 
pation rate, Abs(k*) = 0.98. Poirier et  al. 
(1983) specified the elastic value Abs(k*) = 
0.001 before inserting the Maxwell rheol- 
ogy. We show later that a coarse upper 
bound on Enceladus '  mean dissipation rate 
is 4 GW, thus ruling out a model possessing 
the maximum amount  of  tidal heating. 

TWO-LAYER M O D E L  

The two-layer  model,  shown in Fig. 2, 
consists of  an elastic l i thosphere of  thick- 
ness l over  a Maxwell  mantle. The litho- 
sphere is assumed to be conducting and 
nondissipative. The model thus underesti- 

T m 

FIG. 2. Two-layer Enceladus model with elastic 
l i thosphere of  thickness l overlying a convecting 
Maxwell mantle. The temperature difference AT 
across the l i thosphere is the difference between sur- 
face temperature Ts and 60% of  the ice melting tem- 
perature. The convect ive heat loss out of  the man- 
tle equals the conductive heat loss at the surface 
and is in steady state with tidal heating. 

Ross and Schubert (1988)

一様モデルでの加熱量
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•均質なモデルの場合，加熱量は
最大1000mW/m2

• エンセラダス全体で約960GW

• ただし，粘性係数は1012 Pa s以下



Roberts and Nimmo (2008)

core

ocean

ice

core

ocean

ice
lithosphere
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マクスウェルモデルでのエンセラダス

観測量

4層のモデルでは十分な
熱量は得られない



Roberts and Nimmo (2008)

氷の状態(伝導、対流）に関わらず，奪い取る熱量が入ってくる熱量より大きい．
→内部海があったとしても、すぐに凍ってしまう．

core

ocean

ice

lithosphere

氷層の底での熱の移動量

コアからの熱
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線は伝導の場合の熱の移動量
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マクスウェルモデルはエンセラダスにとって適切か

物質は粘弾性以外に非弾性(anelastic)の振る舞いをする．

非弾性(anelastic)とは：加えた力に対して変形が瞬時に現れるわけでは
ないが，ある一定の平衡状態を保つもの(Karato and Spetzler, 1990)

バネの動きを部分

主要な弾性部分
anelastic

viscoelastic
マクスウェルモデルは非弾性の
影響を示すことはできない

氷の粘性が高くなると弾性の影響が強くなる．非弾性の影響がない
マクスウェルモデルは実際の挙動とずれる．



マクスウェルモデルはエンセラダスにとって適切か

μη

τ =
η

µ

Maxwell time

マクスウェルモデルの問題：力の周期がマクスウェルタイムより非常に
小さい場合、物質の挙動を正確に表すことができない. (Efroimsky, 2011)

エンセラダスの公転周期: 1.37 days = 1.2×105 s

→氷の剛性率を数GPaとすると，粘性率が1015 Pa s以上
の場合マクスウェルモデルは不適切になる．
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Rambaux et al. (2010)では4×1014 Pas 以上



エンセラダスの場合，表面の状態が大きく異
なっている．また，温度も一様ではない．

Spencer et al., (2006)

マクスウェルモデルはエンセラダスのモデルとしては不適切かも

22

エンセラダスの多様な表面状態
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マクスウェルモデル以外のレオロジーを考慮してみる

バーガースモデル：マクスウェルモデルを拡張した古典的なモデル．
広い周期の力の応答を記述できる．

アンドレイドモデル：実験から得られた物質の挙動に合うように構成
された，経験的なモデル．

図はCastillo-Rogez et al., 2011を改変



In the case of Maxwell body, relation between stress !ij and strain "ij can be written

as
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where KE is imcompressibiity. $ij is Kronecker’s delta (Tobie et al., 2005). By Fourier

transformation of Eq. (11), stress-strain relation can be written in the frequency domain

as follows:
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where !̃ij and "̃ij indicate the stress and strain in frequency domain (Peltier, 1974; Tobie

et al., 2005). KE does not change after transformation. µ̃M(%) is complex shear modulus,

which is given as
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Imaginary part of strain shows the delay of response to forces which is caused by viscosity

(dash-pod) of the Maxwell model. By using µ̃M instead of µ, we can calculate complex

radial functions and complex Love numbers h̃2 and k̃2 with the same process in Sec. 2.1.2.

Note that tidal potential in the frequency domain !̃ can be written as
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With complex Love number k̃2 and Eq. (1), heating rate by tidal force can be calculated.

As mentioned in introduction, Maxwell body is inappropriate when forcing period

becomes shorter than Maxwell time because elastic response of Maxwell body is too

strong (Efroimsky, 2011). Actual material does not follow such a high frequent elastic

response from laboratory experiment (Castillo-Rogez et al., 2011).

Robuchon et al. (2010) concluded that Burgers body is a good rheology for Iapetus.

Burgers body is represented as a serial connection of Voigt unit (a parallel connection of a
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spring and a dash-pod) and Maxwell unit (Henning et al., 2009). Voigt and Maxwell parts

represent transient and steady state response, respectively. Thus we define rigidity and

viscosity of Voigt part as ”transient rigidity” and ”transient viscosity”. As the same way,

rigidity and viscosity of Maxwell part are defined as steady state rigidity and viscosity,

respectively (Fig. 5). Because Burgers body has two moving parts (Voigt and Maxwell

part), two types of characteristic time exist. One is equal to Maxwell time (!M = "2/µ2)

and the other is Voigt time !V = "1/µ1. Strong point of the Burgers body is that Voigt

part of Burgers body can respond to short time forcing. Thus Burgers body can respond

to force with wider frequency range compered to Maxwell body.

Strain and stress relation of Burgers body is given as

"1#̈ij + µ1#̇ij =
"1

µ2
$̈ij +

!
"1

"2
+

µ1

µ2
+ 1

"
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µ1
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and complex shear modulus of Burgers body µ̃B is

µ̃B(%) =
%2(C1 ! "1C2/µ1)
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where µ1 and "1 are transient rigidity and viscosity. C1 and C2 can be written as

C1 =
1

µ1
+

"1

µ1"2
+

1

µ2

C2 =
1

"2
! "1

µ1µ2
%2 (17)

where µ2 and "2 are steady state rigidity and viscosity (Fig. 5). Heating rate at Burgers

body also can be calculated with the same process to Maxwell body by using µ̃B instead

of µ̃M .

Burgers body can represent de-spinning of Iapetus properly (Robuchon et al., 2010).

However, Burgers body has four parameters. In this work, transient and steady state

rigidities are assumed to be the same from the research on terrestrial glacier (Reeh et

al., 2003). Robuchon et al. (2011) concluded that lower boundary of the ratio of two

viscosities ("2/"1) is 50. This time, this ratio is changed at a range of over 50.
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Thus, in comparison between Andrade body and Maxwell body, one term (t ! t!)!! is

added at Andrade body. This term characterizes the anelastic response of the material

(Efroimsky, 2011). Castillo and Johnson (2010) state that anelasticity of the ice can be

important for icy satellite research. Many experimental researches show this response as

Eq. (18) matches well to many materials including ice (e.g., Cole, 1995). As a schematic

view with springs and dash-pods in Fig. 5, Andrade body can be represented as infinite

springs and dash-pods connected in parallel (Castillo-Rogetz et al., 2011).

Complex compliance of Andrade model J̃A(") is given as

J̃A(") =
1

µ
+ ""!! cos

!#$

2

"
!(# + 1) ! i

#
1

%"
+ ""!! sin

!#$

2

"
!(# + 1)

$
(20)

where ! shows gamma function (Efroimsky, 2011). Shear modulus can be written as

a inversed complex compliance (µ̃ = 1/J̃). Thus complex shear modulus of Andrade

model µ̃A(") is

µ̃A(") =
1

J̃A(")
. (21)

In this research, gamma function is approximated by using Stirling’s approximation,

!(# + 1) =
"

2$#(#/e)!. Note that e is Napier’s number.

2.2.3 Meaning for using Burgers and Andrade bodies

As mentioned above, Maxwell body is efficient rheology because the number of parameter

is only two. What is the meaning to use another rheology model by rejecting Maxwell

body?

From laboratory measurement, Maxwell body is inappropriate to the stress whose

cycle period is far from Maxwell frequency (1/&M ) (Castillo-Rogetz et al., 2008). Period

of tidal forcing is constant, but Maxwell frequency changes by the property (rigidity and

viscosity) of the ice. Ice around surface has high viscosity, which results in short Maxwell

frequency. This fact means that frequency of tidal force becomes much larger relatively
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Maxwell body

Burgers body

Andrade body

(ω: mean motion, μ: rigidity, η: viscosity)

although observed relationship between spin and orbit (Porco et al., 2006) denies the

analysis by Wisdom (2004). Libration of Enceladus may be an additional heat source

(Rambaux et al., 2011). However, such a libration has not been confirmed yet.

Enceladus may have some mechanisms to release the heat not continually but peri-

odically. O’Neill and Nimmo (2010) suggested episodic overturn of ice layer. Ice layer

makes convection at one time periodically. Heat accumulated in Enceladus for a long time

is released at short time. Because of this, large heat flux is possible. However, we do not

understand the thermal history of Enceladus. Thus we cannot conclude whether or not

overturn of ice really occurs at current Enceladus. Moreover, even though this periodical

heat flux is true, we need to reveal the heat source in Enceladus. So far, heat source of

Enceladus is not concluded.

1.4 Tidal heating

Of several hypotheses for heat source, tidal heating is also a typical heat source, which

can generate relatively large heat. Satellite rotates in elliptic orbit where the central planet

is at one of two focuses. Because of this elliptic orbit, gravitational force worked on the

satellite changes with time, which results from difference of distance between the planet

and the satellite (Fig. 3). As a result, deformation of the satellite induced by the tidal

stress also changes periodically, which generates heat by friction in the satellite. This is a

fundamental mechanism of tidal heating. Magnitude of tidal heating rate Ė averaged by

one orbital period can be shown as follows:

Ė = !21

2
Im(k̃2)

(!Rs)5

G
e2 (1)

where Rs,! and e are radius, mean motion and eccentricity of the satellite, respectively

(Segatz et al., 1988). G is the gravity constant. k̃2 is complex Love number, which is

mentioned below. As can be seen, heating rate Ė increases with mean motion (angular

7

(Segatz et al., 1988)

ω: mean motion, Rs: Radius, G: gravity constant, e: eccentricity

Love数k2がレオロジーのshear modulus に依存
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問題点: マクスウェルモデルに比べてパラメータの数が増える．

マクスウェルモデルはパラメータの数が少なく，物理量(剛性率と粘性率）のみ
で表すことができる点で優れている．

バーガース：地球の氷河の観測からμ1=μ2(Reeh et al., 2003), イアペタスの
スピンに関するシミュレーションからη2/η1=50 (Robuchon et al., 2010)

アンドレイド：エンセラダスのLibrationのシミュレーションから，α=0.33を使用
(Rambaux et al., 2010)
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ところが，最新の観測結果によると...

エンセラダスの内部構造

エンセラダスの慣性モーメント
0.34-0.36 (Iess et al., 2010)

ここから何がいえるか

 カリスト: 0.3549±0.0042 (Anderson et al.,2001) 

エンセラダスのコアは岩石に完全に分化していないのかも知れない．

26

従来の計算では，エンセラダスは分化したコアを持つとして，
計算されてきた．
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新しい内部構造モデル

•地形の分析から氷層の上部2kmはリソスフェアとした 
(Giese et al., 2008).

•アンモニアを含む海を仮定.

Figure 6: Structure model of Enceladus. With the same density between lithosphere and
ice layer, thickness of each layer is determined from observed mean density and moment
of inertia assuming density of each layer as Table 1. Whole ice layer is 21 km in thickness.
Lithosphere thickness is decided by thermal theory of convection.

Table 1: Material property of calculation.
Layer Density (kg/m3) Rigidity (GPa) Viscosity (Pa s)
Core 2300 50 1017

Ocean 1100 0.4 107

Ice-I 950 3.3 1014 to 1018

Lithosphere 950 3.3 1020

25

2.0 km

Figure 6: Structure model of Enceladus. With the same density between lithosphere and
ice layer, thickness of each layer is determined from observed mean density and moment
of inertia assuming density of each layer as Table 1. Whole ice layer is 21 km in thickness.
Lithosphere thickness is decided by thermal theory of convection.

Table 1: Material property of calculation.
Layer Density (kg/m3) Rigidity (GPa) Viscosity (Pa s)
Core 2300 50 1017

Ocean 1100 0.4 107

Ice-I 950 3.3 1014 to 1018

Lithosphere 950 3.3 1020

25

Material property of each layer 
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加熱量の変化
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果たしてどれが最も正確なのだろうか

エウロパの氷モデルと実験値

Sotin et al., 2009

•実験値と比較すると，マクスウェル
モデルは低い温度領域で非散逸的．

•バーガースモデルは二つ目のピーク
付近では過剰
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• 室内実験の値にはアンドレイドモデルが一番近い
(実験に合うように作られたモデルなので当然)

Sotin et al., 2009

•室内実験などと関連させて制約をあたえていきたい
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ここまでは加熱量のみの話

重要な点: 潮汐加熱は軌道及び内部構造の変化と相互に
依存している

加熱量 軌道内部構造



加熱量 軌道内部構造

Stagnant

Convective

Ocean

加熱されると氷の厚さが変化する

氷の厚さが変化すると加熱量が変化する

although observed relationship between spin and orbit (Porco et al., 2006) denies the

analysis by Wisdom (2004). Libration of Enceladus may be an additional heat source

(Rambaux et al., 2011). However, such a libration has not been confirmed yet.

Enceladus may have some mechanisms to release the heat not continually but peri-

odically. O’Neill and Nimmo (2010) suggested episodic overturn of ice layer. Ice layer

makes convection at one time periodically. Heat accumulated in Enceladus for a long time

is released at short time. Because of this, large heat flux is possible. However, we do not

understand the thermal history of Enceladus. Thus we cannot conclude whether or not

overturn of ice really occurs at current Enceladus. Moreover, even though this periodical

heat flux is true, we need to reveal the heat source in Enceladus. So far, heat source of

Enceladus is not concluded.

1.4 Tidal heating

Of several hypotheses for heat source, tidal heating is also a typical heat source, which

can generate relatively large heat. Satellite rotates in elliptic orbit where the central planet

is at one of two focuses. Because of this elliptic orbit, gravitational force worked on the

satellite changes with time, which results from difference of distance between the planet

and the satellite (Fig. 3). As a result, deformation of the satellite induced by the tidal

stress also changes periodically, which generates heat by friction in the satellite. This is a

fundamental mechanism of tidal heating. Magnitude of tidal heating rate Ė averaged by

one orbital period can be shown as follows:

Ė = !21

2
Im(k̃2)

(!Rs)5

G
e2 (1)

where Rs,! and e are radius, mean motion and eccentricity of the satellite, respectively

(Segatz et al., 1988). G is the gravity constant. k̃2 is complex Love number, which is

mentioned below. As can be seen, heating rate Ė increases with mean motion (angular

7

Love数は内部構造に大きく依存

32
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共鳴と散逸の関係

de

dt
= Ae2(1− 30.69Dee

2)
共鳴の影響 散逸の影響

Enceladus

共鳴 散逸

although observed relationship between spin and orbit (Porco et al., 2006) denies the

analysis by Wisdom (2004). Libration of Enceladus may be an additional heat source

(Rambaux et al., 2011). However, such a libration has not been confirmed yet.

Enceladus may have some mechanisms to release the heat not continually but peri-

odically. O’Neill and Nimmo (2010) suggested episodic overturn of ice layer. Ice layer

makes convection at one time periodically. Heat accumulated in Enceladus for a long time

is released at short time. Because of this, large heat flux is possible. However, we do not

understand the thermal history of Enceladus. Thus we cannot conclude whether or not

overturn of ice really occurs at current Enceladus. Moreover, even though this periodical

heat flux is true, we need to reveal the heat source in Enceladus. So far, heat source of

Enceladus is not concluded.

1.4 Tidal heating

Of several hypotheses for heat source, tidal heating is also a typical heat source, which

can generate relatively large heat. Satellite rotates in elliptic orbit where the central planet

is at one of two focuses. Because of this elliptic orbit, gravitational force worked on the

satellite changes with time, which results from difference of distance between the planet

and the satellite (Fig. 3). As a result, deformation of the satellite induced by the tidal

stress also changes periodically, which generates heat by friction in the satellite. This is a

fundamental mechanism of tidal heating. Magnitude of tidal heating rate Ė averaged by

one orbital period can be shown as follows:

Ė = !21
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G
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where Rs,! and e are radius, mean motion and eccentricity of the satellite, respectively

(Segatz et al., 1988). G is the gravity constant. k̃2 is complex Love number, which is

mentioned below. As can be seen, heating rate Ė increases with mean motion (angular

7

加熱量

加熱量と離心率は相互関係

加熱量 軌道内部構造

離心率の変化 Běhounková et al. (2012)
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相互作用の見積もりが重要になるある問題

現在の離心率が平衡状態である場合，潮汐加熱で生み
出せる熱量は1.1 GW (Meyer and Wisdom, 2007)

•この計算はエンセラダスの内部構造やレオロジーに依存しない．
•ただし，Meyer and Wisdom, 2007はエンセラダスが平衡状態で
あるとは考えていない．

加熱量 軌道内部構造

Love数k2

離心率

氷の厚さ

発生した熱量

これらの相互作用を考慮して検討する必要がある．

よって
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ガリレオ衛星におけるカップリング計算

Ojakangas and Stevenson (1986)

EPISODIC TIDAL HEATING OF IO 351 
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FIG. 7. Generic  unstable  case  (m,n) = (10,15) for 
two different combina t ions  of  initial tempera ture  and 
eccentrici ty.  The  solutions are identical after decay of  
t ransients .  Symbols  are d i scussed  in text.  

initial conditions are shown. After the de- 
cay of transients, their behaviors are identi- 
cal. Figure 8 shows the stable case (m,n) = 
(10,11). More than 50 numerical integra- 
tions were performed representing numer- 
ous choices of the relevant parameters in 
the model. All unstable cases have post- 
transient behavior similar to the model in 
Fig. 7; e.g., the eccentricity maxima and 
minima always occur (respectively) before 
the maxima and minima in heatflow; initial 
peaks in heatflow are always sharp. These 
are, in fact, essential features of the epi- 
sodic heating mechanism (see the Discus- 

sion). Finally, Figs. 9a, 10a, and 1 la dem- 
onstrate three examples in which 
reasonable choices of parameters relevant 
to Io produce curves which pass roughly 
through Io's current state of e - 0.004 and 
heatflow ~1.0-2.0 W m -2. The models pre- 
dict that Io is volcanically active for periods 
of -10-30 myr, separated by quiescent pe- 
riods of -60  to 200 myr. The values of all 
parameters used are listed in the appendix. 
For all three cases, Qj is ->105, above the 
limit from theoretical and orbital evolution 
considerations. 

5. D I S C U S S I O N  

Consider the model shown in Fig. 7 as an 
example of the cycle shown in Fig. I. At 
point (.a) the convective heat loss is greater 
than E and the satellite is cooling off. The 
eccentricity is increasing toward the equi- 
librium value, which is also increasing be- 
cause of the decreasing temperature [see 
Eq. (4)]./~ is increasing as eZ/(Q/k) [Eq. (2)], 
and becomes greater than the convective 
heat loss at point (b) causing the tempera- 
ture to increase and Q/k to decrease. This 
causes the equilibrium eccentricity to de- 
crease, and at point (c) it falls below the 
eccentricity. A thermal runaway is in pro- 
gress and energy is drawn out of the orbit, 
decreasing the eccentricity. The satellite 
reaches the solidus at point (d) and remains 
at that temperature while volcanism and 
convection remove heat at a total rate equal 
to /~. /~ drops below the convective heat 
loss (due to decreasing eccentricity) at 
point (f), and the temperature again begins 
to decrease. The resulting Q/k again causes 
the equilibrium eccentricity to increase, 
surpassing the eccentricity at point (g). 
When interpreting the plots, bear in mind 
that the heatflow mimics the internal tem- 
perature of the satellite, except between 
points (d) and ( f )  where the temperature is 
constant and the heatflow equals E. 

Note the discontinuity in slope at point 
(f). Inflections such as these are present on 
the decreasing sides of all of the heatflow 
plots presented. They occur at the points 

均質モデル

イオの場合，加熱量が振動状態になる可能性がある．

加熱量が下がる

離心率上昇し加
熱量が増加

加熱>消失より
温度が上昇

高い離心率と高温
で加熱量が上昇

離心率が下がり加熱量
が下がり始める

加熱<消失より
温度が下降
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ガリレオ衛星におけるカップリング計算

Hussmann and Spohn (2004)

内部構造の変化を含めたカップリング計算例

平均角速度 離心率

氷の厚さ 加熱量

構造，加熱量，軌道が相互に関連している．
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エンセラダスにおけるカップリング計算
Ojakangas and Stevenson (1986)のモデルをエンセラダスに適用

180 J. Meyer, J. Wisdom / Icarus 198 (2008) 178–180

Fig. 1. The scaled eccentricity eN (solid) and the nondimensional heat flow qN (dot-
ted) for Io are plotted versus the nondimensional time. The timescale !th is about
135 Myr, the scale for the heatflow is 0.53 Wm!2, and the scale for the eccentric-
ity is 0.0052. Here m = 12, n = 25, (Q /k)0 = 200/0.027, (Q /k)min = 3/0.027, and
Q J = 105.

Fig. 2. The scaled eccentricity eN (solid) and the nondimensional heat flow qN (dot-
ted) for Enceladus are plotted versus the nondimensional time.

Thus the equilibrium is linearly unstable if n" > m + p, and there
are linear oscillations (growing or decaying) if

m2 + (n")2 + p2 ! 2mp ! 2mn" ! 2n"p < 0. (18)

For Io, n" # n, for n in the range of interest 20 < n < 30, and
T0/Tm # 0.94. The system is linearly unstable and develops non-
linear oscillation at moderate n # n" .

Fig. 3. The parameter n" (solid) is plotted as a function of n, for Enceladus. This is
to be compared with m + p (dotted) plotted as a function of n. For n" <m + p the
system damps to the equilibrium state. The system is stable for all n. Here (Q /k)0
is 100/0.0018; (Q /k)0 is 100/0.0018; T0/Tm = 0.70; and m = 13.

For Enceladus, T0/Tm is smaller (T0/Tm # 0.70) so the dropoff
in n" at large n is more rapid. In fact, the peak of n" is about 5,
for n about 8. At this n, p # 51.2. Fig. 3 shows a graph of n" and
m+ p as a function of n. Enceladus is not in the unstable region for
any n; instability requires n" >m + p. This criterion cannot be ful-
filled for Enceladus for two reasons: the large value of p requires a
large value for n" for instability, and the maximum value of n" as a
function of n is small. Thus for any n the state of Enceladus damps
down to the equilibrium state. This conclusion is insensitive to the
values we have adopted for the physical parameters.

4. Conclusion

We have shown that Enceladus does not oscillate about the
tidal equilibrium within the Ojakangas and Stevenson (1986)
model. If Enceladus is oscillating about equilibrium, then another
model must be developed to describe those oscillations. One pos-
sibility is the idea expressed by Yoder (1981) that there might be
oscillations about equilibrium if the Q of Enceladus was stress de-
pendent, but this idea has not been developed.
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イオの場合 エンセラダスの場合

エンセラダスの場合，振動が起こらずにすぐに平衡状態に達する．
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エンセラダスにおけるカップリング計算

•4層構造の球状モデル(対流層の温度は260K)

•内部海の代わりに氷と水の混合層を仮(270K)

•対流による熱放射

•熱源として放射壊変，潮汐加熱，shear heat

•加熱量を計算し，熱収支と軌道進化の式から
内部構造及び軌道の変化を計算
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離心率 氷の厚さ

潮汐加熱量 対流による熱損失

Mixture layer 
の粘性率

赤: 3×108 Pa s

緑: 3×10９ Pa s

青: 3×1010 Pa s

土星のQ値が3800で,水と氷の混合層を入れると振動状態が起こりうる. 
最新の研究ではQsat=1500前後(Lainey et al., 2012)
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ここまでのまとめ

•非弾性の影響を考慮した場合，加熱量は数倍に増加する．

•潮汐加熱は内部構造や軌道の変化と相互作用の関係にある．エンセラ
ダスのこれらの作用を考慮する必要がある．特にエンセラダスの場合，
活動度が大きく変動している可能性が高い．

•エンセラダスでは大きな熱量が観測されている．マクスウェルモデル
を用いた場合，潮汐加熱で大きな熱量を得ることは難しい．マクスウェ
ルモデルはエンセラダスのレオロジーとして不十分である．

•特に離心率の変化は加熱量に大きな影響を与えるため重要．



潮汐加熱をエンセラダスの熱源として考える上での問題点

1. 活動領域の不均質性について

2. ミマスパラドックスという問題

41
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活動領域の不均質性について

球対称の内部構造モデルでは，南極と北極は同程度に加熱される．
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(a): At surface of Maxwell body
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(b): At ice basement of Maxwell body
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(c): At surface of Burgers body
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(d): At ice basement of Burgers body
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(e): At surface of Andrade body
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(f): At ice basement of Andrade body

Figure 15: Lateral distribution per volume of dissipation rate. Largest energy is dissipated
at polar area. Around 0 degree area and 180 degrees area in longitude, dissipation rate is
relatively small because shear stress is small.
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球状の内部構造 氷層の底での加熱量

物性は半径にのみ依存
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活動領域の不均質性について

•エンセラダスの活動領域は南極付近のみ．

•北極付近はクレーターに覆われ，
活動していない．

なぜ活発な領域が南極付近に限られているのだろうか．

•高温域も南極付近にのみ存在
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活動領域の不均質性について

活動領域が南極付近に限られていることから，
非球対称の内部構造が提案されている．

Collins and Goodman (2007)
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活動領域の不均質性について

•低粘性率の氷が南極付近に存在し、かつ液体層が存在すれば，
加熱量が局在化する．

•液体層は全域に存在している必要はない(120°以上あれば極域が
加熱される)．

 Tobie et al. (2008)
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活動領域の不均質性について

the creep of polycrystalline ice with realistic grain size (P0.5–
1 mm) (Montagnat and Duval, 2000; Durham et al., 2001; Goldsby
and Kohlstedt, 2001). Values higher than 1015 Pa s corresponding
to larger grain sizes are, however, possible. The increase of the ref-
erence viscosity will result in a reduction of convective vigor and a
cessation of convection for reference viscosity values of
P5 ! 1015–1016 Pa s. In the absence of convection, tidally-induced
melting runaways are almost impossible (unless tidal forcing is
extremely high), and the observed thermal activity is difficult to
explain. In summary, the value we used for the reference viscosity
is compatible with expected values from laboratory data and per-
mits the occurrence of thermal convection in Enceladus’s ice shell.

2.3. Numerical procedure

Initial conditions are not known a priori – they depend on both
orbital and thermal histories, which are not investigated explicitly
in the present study. Here we focus instead on how sensitive the
complex system is to variations of two key parameters: Encela-
dus’s eccentricity, e, and ocean width, D. All thermal convection
calculations are first run to a statistical steady state before intro-
ducing tidal heating in the thermal budget. For all the simulations
displayed in the article, tidal heating is switched on at t = 0. The
size of the discrete grid mesh for thermal convection is 6 ! 643.
The maximum degree used to compute the viscoelastic response
is 80. The updating cycle for the tidal computations is 50 convec-
tion time steps, and we use a convergence parameter of 10"8 for
the viscoelastic response (see Běhounková et al. (2010) for more
details).

3. Tidally-heated convection and water production

Fig. 4 displays the initial global dissipation power computed
with the present-day eccentricity (e0 = 0.0045) for different ocean
widths, D, and for three different sets of viscosity parameters (ref-
erence viscosity gref and activation energy Ea, Models A–C). For
comparison, the total heat power extracted from the liquid reser-
voir by thermal convection is also indicated. These results show
that, whatever the ocean width and the assumed rheological mod-
el, the heat power produced is always significantly smaller than

the heat loss from the liquid reservoir. This clearly indicates that,
for realistic mechanical properties of Enceladus’s interior, the tidal
dissipation rate at present is too small to stabilize an internal
ocean. Contrary to what was initially anticipated (Tobie et al.,
2008), the conditions are even less favorable for small liquid reser-
voirs. Indeed, the tidal heat production decreases more rapidly
than the heat loss when the reservoir width is reduced. As a conse-
quence, an internal ocean should irremediably crystallize, at least if
the eccentricity remains constant.

In reality, the eccentricity is expected to vary as a function of
time owing to interactions with Dione and Saturn. The 2:1 mean
motion resonance with Dione and the tidal bulge raised by Encela-
dus on Saturn tend to increase the eccentricity, whereas tidal dis-
sipation within Enceladus causes the eccentricity to decrease
(Meyer and Wisdom, 2007, 2008). For a dissipation factor equal
to 18,000 in Saturn, an orbital equilibrium with the present-day
eccentricity is reached for a total power of 1.1 GW (Meyer and
Wisdom, 2007). During periods of reduced dissipation in Encela-
dus, the orbital eccentricity rises in order to adjust to a new equi-
librium configuration. According to Fig. 4, the dissipated power
becomes lower than 1 GW for ocean widths lower than 240!. For
ocean widths below 180!, the computed dissipated power is very
small, and the eccentricity is expected to rise to values of at least
3–4 times the present-day values in a few tens of millions of years
(following the model of Meyer and Wisdom (2007), see Appendix
B) – even more rapidly if the dissipation function is significantly
smaller than 18,000 as suggested by recent analysis of astrometric
measurements (Lainey et al., 2012).

In order to test the impact of elevated eccentricity values in the
recent past, we have performed 3D coupled simulations with var-
ious values of eccentricity and ocean width. As expected, the dissi-
pated power increases as a function of eccentricity and of ocean
widths (see Fig. 5). However, the time evolution significantly dif-
fers depending on the assumed rheological parameters, because
the maximum dissipation rate is reached at different temperatures
according to the assumed reference viscosity at T = 255 K and the
assumed activation energy (Fig. 3, Section 2.2). For Model A, the
global dissipation power increases rapidly (Fig. 5), as the tempera-
ture in the convective region progressively increases toward the
melting temperature. By contrast, for Model B, the increase of
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Fig. 4. Global dissipation power P0
tide (stars) obtained by integrating the volumetric tidal dissipation rate htide in the ice shell (bottom right) computed from the initial

temperature field (corresponding to a initial steady-state solution obtained without tidal heating), compared to the power P0
b (circles) extracted from liquid reservoirs by

thermal convection in the ice shell (top right) for various reservoir sizes (D).

658 M. Běhounková et al. / Icarus 219 (2012) 655–664

•液体層が南半球のみに分布していれば，対流が局在化し，南極付近の加熱量が上がる．

•液体層の領域が狭いと，すぐに固まってしまう. Tobie et al. (2008)の予想とは異なる．

•現在の離心率では海は液体層は固まる．現在の5倍の離心率があれば部分海は維持される．

Běhounková et al. (2012)
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2. ミマスパラドックスという問題
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although observed relationship between spin and orbit (Porco et al., 2006) denies the

analysis by Wisdom (2004). Libration of Enceladus may be an additional heat source

(Rambaux et al., 2011). However, such a libration has not been confirmed yet.

Enceladus may have some mechanisms to release the heat not continually but peri-

odically. O’Neill and Nimmo (2010) suggested episodic overturn of ice layer. Ice layer

makes convection at one time periodically. Heat accumulated in Enceladus for a long time

is released at short time. Because of this, large heat flux is possible. However, we do not

understand the thermal history of Enceladus. Thus we cannot conclude whether or not

overturn of ice really occurs at current Enceladus. Moreover, even though this periodical

heat flux is true, we need to reveal the heat source in Enceladus. So far, heat source of

Enceladus is not concluded.

1.4 Tidal heating

Of several hypotheses for heat source, tidal heating is also a typical heat source, which

can generate relatively large heat. Satellite rotates in elliptic orbit where the central planet

is at one of two focuses. Because of this elliptic orbit, gravitational force worked on the

satellite changes with time, which results from difference of distance between the planet

and the satellite (Fig. 3). As a result, deformation of the satellite induced by the tidal

stress also changes periodically, which generates heat by friction in the satellite. This is a

fundamental mechanism of tidal heating. Magnitude of tidal heating rate Ė averaged by

one orbital period can be shown as follows:

Ė = !21

2
Im(k̃2)

(!Rs)5

G
e2 (1)

where Rs,! and e are radius, mean motion and eccentricity of the satellite, respectively

(Segatz et al., 1988). G is the gravity constant. k̃2 is complex Love number, which is

mentioned below. As can be seen, heating rate Ė increases with mean motion (angular

7

加熱量は角速度，離心率と共に大きくなる

•ミマスはエンセラダスより
も加熱量が大きくなる

•ところが実際はエンセラダス
の方が活動的

エンセラダス ミマス

平均半径 (km)

角速度 (rad/s)

離心率 0.0047 0.02

252 198

5.3×10-5 7.7×10-5

ミマスパラドックス

Segatz et al., 1988
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ミマスパラドックスという問題

ミマスパラドックスを解決するためには二通りの
考え方がある

1. エンセラダスにはミマスには無い熱発生メカニズムがある

2. ミマスとは異なった条件で潮汐が働いている
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潮汐加熱以外の熱源候補

コアの放射破変: 0.3 GW (Roberts and Nimmo, 2008)

ジュール加熱: 150 kW-52 MW (Hand et al., 2011)

Shear heating: 5-7 GW (Nimmo et al., 2007)
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他の潮汐加熱メカニズムはどうだろうか

Planet

Satellite
Libration tide

バルジ部分が振動

衛星の軸が傾いている時，バル
ジの緯度が変化する

Obliquity tide
横から見た図
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Planet

Satellite
Libration tide

バルジ部分が振動

実際の観測では1:4に近い(Porco et al., 2006)

振動の周期と軌道の周期が1:3ならば大きな熱量が発生する
(Wisdom, 2004)
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EnceladusObliquity tide

横から見た図 Saturn

i

ε

εが0.1°以上ならエンセラダスは十分に加熱される(Tyler, 2011)

スピン軸

軌道面
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j2, C22: 重力係数, p=-638.92, c: 慣性モーメント係数

j2/C22

エンセラダスのスピン軸の傾きはどのくらいになるだろうか

傾きは大きく
ても0.0015°

0.1°よりも小さい Chen and Nimmo, 2011
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ミマスとは異なった条件で潮汐が働いている？

既に観測された物理量の中で，ミマスとエンセラダスで大きく
異なるものがある

平均密度 (kg/m3)

エンセラダス

ミマス

約1600 (Porco et al., 2006)

約1100 (Dermott and Thomas, 1987) 

ここから何か推測できないだろうか
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rock

ocean

ice

ice+rock

エンセラダス ミマス

•平均密度から，ミマスの方が岩石の含有率が低い可能性が高い．

•エンセラダスは分化していてミマスは分化していないのかもしれない.

•コアからの熱でエンセラダスには液体層が発生した?(Schubert et al., 
2007)　もしくは粘性が異なるのかも.

although observed relationship between spin and orbit (Porco et al., 2006) denies the

analysis by Wisdom (2004). Libration of Enceladus may be an additional heat source

(Rambaux et al., 2011). However, such a libration has not been confirmed yet.

Enceladus may have some mechanisms to release the heat not continually but peri-

odically. O’Neill and Nimmo (2010) suggested episodic overturn of ice layer. Ice layer

makes convection at one time periodically. Heat accumulated in Enceladus for a long time

is released at short time. Because of this, large heat flux is possible. However, we do not

understand the thermal history of Enceladus. Thus we cannot conclude whether or not

overturn of ice really occurs at current Enceladus. Moreover, even though this periodical

heat flux is true, we need to reveal the heat source in Enceladus. So far, heat source of

Enceladus is not concluded.

1.4 Tidal heating

Of several hypotheses for heat source, tidal heating is also a typical heat source, which

can generate relatively large heat. Satellite rotates in elliptic orbit where the central planet

is at one of two focuses. Because of this elliptic orbit, gravitational force worked on the

satellite changes with time, which results from difference of distance between the planet

and the satellite (Fig. 3). As a result, deformation of the satellite induced by the tidal

stress also changes periodically, which generates heat by friction in the satellite. This is a

fundamental mechanism of tidal heating. Magnitude of tidal heating rate Ė averaged by

one orbital period can be shown as follows:

Ė = !21

2
Im(k̃2)

(!Rs)5

G
e2 (1)

where Rs,! and e are radius, mean motion and eccentricity of the satellite, respectively

(Segatz et al., 1988). G is the gravity constant. k̃2 is complex Love number, which is

mentioned below. As can be seen, heating rate Ė increases with mean motion (angular

7

要はLove数が違うのではないかという案
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エンセラダスとミマスでは進化の経路が異なっているの
かもしれない(Spencer et al., 2009)

Dermott et al, 1988

エンセラダスやミマスはいくつかの
共鳴状態を経て現在に至っている．

CHAOTIC EVOLUTION OF SATELLITES 299 

Q(Uranus)  > 1.8 x 104, (4) 

while a similar calculation for  Mimas yields 

Q(Saturn) > 1.6 ! 104. (5) 

The chief  sources  of  tidal dissipation in the 
major  planets are unknown,  However ,  if 
the planets have solid cores,  and this is cer- 
tainly possible in the case of  Uranus,  then 
tidal dissipation in these cores may  have 
been sufficient to account  for the postulated 
orbital evolution (Dermott  1979a). I f  tidal 
dissipation was confined to a solid core of  
radius Re, with tidal dissipation function Qc 
and L o v e  number  k2c, then the value of  Qc 
needed to produce  the required energy dis- 
sipation is given by 

(kc ]  ~ k2c O~ = \Rp/ ~ F2PQv' (6) 

where Fp is a factor  that allows for the en- 
hancement  of  the tide in the core by the tide 
in the overlying ocean and for the effects of  
the density contras t  be tween the core and 
the ocean (Dermott  1979a). For  the model 
of  the Uranian interior described by Hub-  
bard (1984), we est imate that Rc/Rp ~ 0.3, 
F~ - 3, and k2~ - 0.25. I f  we assume that 
orbital evolution has occurred at a constant  
rate over  the age of  the solar system, then 
the value of Q~ needed for significant orbital 
evolution is - 10:. 

For  tidal dissipation in planetary cores,  
however ,  a constant  rate of  energy dissipa- 
tion is unlikely. Uranus probably  formed 
hot and the putat ive rocky core may  have 
then been molten.  Significant tidal dissipa- 
tion in the core would have  occurred only 
after the core cooled and solidified. Since 
the Q of  near-solidus silicate rocks is be- 
tween 1 and 10 (Murase and McBirney 
1973, Sacks and Murase  1982), our require- 
ments  for significant orbital evolution are 
best stated as a demand that Qc remained at 
the compara t ive ly  low value of  - 1 0  for a 
period of  one-tenth the age of  the solar sys- 
tem rather  than at the higher value of 102 for 
the whole age of the system. 

I f  tidal dissipation has been appreciable,  

and Qp is both  ampli tude and f requency in- 
dependent ,  then the orbital radii of  the Ura- 
nian and Saturnian satellites would have 
varied with t ime as shown in Fig. 2. In 
these plots,  the t ime should be regarded as 
the integral 

f~dt (7) t' = (Qp) Q-~, 

where (Qp) is the value of the dissipation 
function averaged over  the total time of or- 
bital evolution,  t. The origin of  t ime in these 
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Fio. 2. Variations of orbital radii with time due to 
tidal dissipation in the planet for the satellites of 
Uranus and Saturn. All the first-order, and some of the 
second-order, and third-order resonances that the sat- 
ellites could have encountered are marked with verti- 
cal lines. The Saturnian satellite pairs, Mimas-Tethys 
and Enceladus-Dione, are, at present, trapped in a 
second-order (2:4) H' resonance and a first-order (1:2) 
e resonance, respectively. 
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時間

離心率

現在

Mimas

Enceladus

エンセラダスとミマスでは進化の経路が異なっているの
かもしれない(Spencer et al., 2009)

•昔はエンセラダスの方が離心率
が高かった?

•エンセラダスの高い熱放射や
活動は昔の名残?
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ミマスとの共鳴におけるエンセラダスの離心率

•昔のエンセラダスは約0.02(現在の5倍)
の離心率を持っていた可能性がある

Meyer and Wisdom, 2007

エンセラダスとミマスでは進化の経路が異なっているの
かもしれない(Spencer et al., 2009)

•ミマスの軌道進化も考察する必要あり．
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熱輸送

O’Neill and Nimmo, 2010

•定期的に大きな熱が放出される

•加熱量が小さくても，大きな放射
が一時的に発生

熱輸送のおもしろい例(Episodic overturn)

•表面の固い層が壊れ，中の温か
い層が非定常的に表面に現れる
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全体のまとめ

•他の氷衛星と同様に，潮汐加熱はエンセラダスの熱源として有力
となっている．

•潮汐加熱は内部構造や軌道の進化と結びついている．

•エンセラダスの場合，内部構造の非対称性やミマスパラドックスなど
他の氷衛星には無い問題がある．そのため，エンセラダスの潮汐加熱
を考えるには，軌道進化や熱輸送との関連が特に重要となる．


